WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING

“

Nobody writes about the real
Florida with as much insight
and affection as Jeff Klinkenberg.
His essays—spanning the length and
breadth of this intoxicating, infuriating
state—are pure gems.”
—Carl Hiaasen, New York Times bestselling author of Razor
Girl

“An authentic take on the most mysterious, confounding, and beautiful
state. Klinkenberg’s gotten to the
heart and soul of Florida, and the sincerity,
love, and compassion that comes through in
these stories kept me turning pages.”
—Michael Connelly, New York Times bestselling author of The Lincoln
Lawyer

“A paean to family, memories good and bad,
and a life lived well in a wild, gorgeous, often
misunderstood place.”
—Lisa Unger, New York Times bestselling author of The Red Hunter

“A time warp and a reflecting spring,
reminding Floridians to appreciate what
drew so many of us here.”
—Gary R. Mormino, author of Land of Sunshine, State of Dreams: A Social
History of Modern Florida
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Q&A
with

JEFF KLINKENBERG
author of

Son of Real Florida

As a journalist, what was it like witnessing all the changes
happening in Florida over the decades?
I’m 68 as I write this. As a boy and young man, I was too unobservant to notice
many changes—there seemed to be no end to Florida to me. But as the years
went by, I noticed the changes everywhere. Today I’m grateful for the “Real
Florida” that remains. Quite a bit is still there, fortunately, but it no longer slaps
you in the face when you walk outside like it did when I was a kid. You have to
look for it now. When I was boy, for example, I could hear barred owls hooting
through my open bedroom window at night. In Miami. When I hear them now,
I’m usually in a state park or national forests. If you want to experience Florida,
you have to get off the couch, look around, talk to people who may be different than you. In my writing, I try to show readers what’s here, the bad and the
good, and what it means.

What makes the idea of Old Florida so special?
We are home to more than 20-million permanent residents and many more
part-timers and tourists. Yet my state is crawling with dinosaurs—the alligators
that have been around since Florida emerged from the ocean 25 million years
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ago. In fact, we see more alligators now than when I was boy, when they had
been hunted to the edge of extinction. My modern state also boasts crocodiles, bears, panthers, and bald eagles. We have insects and plants found
nowhere else. Wild Florida lies beneath the civilized Florida that people see
every day. Floridians live in a unique place, and I’ve always enjoyed writing
about the folks who have learned to live among the good, bad and ugly. We’re
a tough lot.

The “Florida Man” stereotype paints a negative portrait
of Floridians. Laughingstock Florida seems to be a new
narrative in books, on Twitter, and on late night television.
How do you feel about it?
Well, some of it is funny. Nobody does it better than my friend Carl Hiaasen.
Of course, he’s a brilliant satirist who writes fiction. I balk at the nonfiction
narrative that suggests that “weird” is the only thing a very complicated and
interesting place has to offer. Yuck! Whenever I see an “Only in Florida” tweet I
start googling. Most of the time those only-in-Florida capers are also happening in other states. Incidentally, no writer traveled more in his state, looking
for interesting things to write about, than me. So I always wondered why I
never was lucky enough to encounter what others were calling “Weird Florida.’’ Like, where is it? Visitors who expect to be entertained by “Weird Florida”
are likely to go home disappointed. But if they take the time to look they may
see a lot of alligators and meet some interesting people. You know, maybe I
am the “Florida Man” everybody is talking about. After all, I like snakes. I like to
wade through swamps. I like skinny dipping. What a weird old bastard I am!

About 1,000 people move to Florida every day, according
to statistics. Any advice for newcomers on how to enjoy
what’s here?
I’m an immodest fellow. Read my books, for heaven’s sake. Seriously, put on
your boots and explore. Open your eyes. Look up. You might see a bald eagle.
Eat a fish you have caught yourself. Bake a Key lime pie for dessert. Go for a
swim in a crystal-clear spring. Plant your own orange tree. Visit an art museum and look for paintings inspired by Florida. Get off the interstate. Stop at a
country store. Talk to the guy at the fish camp.
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People who don’t know Florida often believe your state
has no seasons beyond “hot and humid” and “not so bad.”
Does Florida have seasons?
Yes, Florida has four seasons. But they are 180-degrees different from what
a northerner might experience. Summer, with its heat and hurricanes, is our
harsh season. If you are a Yankee, winter is the season you have to endure.
Here, winter is a delight. Our fall is like a northern spring. We know summer is
over. Beyond the psychological, observant Floridians know the seasons by the
birds we see passing overhead and the fish that swim past the seawall.

What is an authentic Florida meal and where can I get
one?
I’m a “when in Rome person.” When I visit a Florida restaurant, I don’t order
salmon from the Pacific Northwest or a lobster from Maine. As a Floridian, I
want to eat something fresh that reflects where I’m from. I want to eat snapper, grouper, stone crabs, spiny crawfish, speckled perch, cobia. Give me
homegrown collards, stoneground grits, a good summer watermelon, Key
lime pie, a Temple orange. Florida is a melting pot of many cultures, which
means I will eat a Cuban sandwich when I travel to Tampa’s Ybor City, and roast
pork from Miami’s fabulous Versailles Restaurant. I’ll eat a Greek salad when in
Tarpon Springs, oysters when I’m lucky enough to be in Apalachicola, and Minorcan clam chowder when I’m supping in America’s oldest city, St. Augustine.
I never drive through LaBelle without stopping at the Harold P. Curtis Honey
Company for his orange blossom honey. It’s heaven.

What is your favorite place in Florida?
So many great places, so little time. In winter, no place thrills me more than
the Big Cypress and Everglades National Park area of South Florida. I grew up
down there, and it always feels like home. In the summer, a swim in 72-degree
Alexander Springs in the Ocala National Forest cools me off and reminds me of
early camping trips with my folks. From Ocala, it’s a quick drive to Cross Creek,
where one of my favorite Florida authors, Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings, wrote her
great novel, The Yearling. I’ll go to the Keys, where I spent so many memorable
days as a kid, just about any time. I’ll sweat, I’ll slap mosquitoes, but what a
magical place.
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What Florida authors do you think embody the spirit of
Real Florida?
From the 18th century, William Bartram. In the 19th, Harriet Beecher Stowe.
In the 20th, Zora Neale Hurston, Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings, Stetson Kennedy,
Robb White, John D. MacDonald, Archie Carr, Patrick Smith, Peter Matthiessen.
You can’t go wrong looking up Al Burt, Gloria Jahoda, or Ernest Lyons either.

Any advice for others who want to write about Florida?
And what makes Florida special for writers?
My advice to writers would be to avoid clichés and false narratives of Florida as
either a hellhole or a paradise. It’s both. Go deep. Read history. Talk to oldtimers. Write the truth. What makes this place interesting? It’s that Real Florida
is still hanging on in the 21st century.

What are you working on next?
Well, you may have Son of Real Florida: Stories from My Life in your hands by
now. It’s by far the most personal collection of essays I have ever written.
Beyond that, I’d like to try some short fiction based on my Miami boyhood,
when old Florida was giving way to the new of civil rights, immigration and air
conditioning.
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II
Florida Living

The Last Beach Bum
I went looking for a beach bum like the ones I knew when I was young.
The ones I knew were male, owned surfboards, caught fish, sold shells
to tourists, climbed coconut trees, guzzled beer, and bragged about
their many girlfriends. They answered to “Biff” or “Corky” or something equally carefree.
Many young and impressionable males, me included, longed to
be beach bums. Beach bums had little respect for book learning and
school. Many lacked real jobs—real jobs could be a drag. Beach bums
made do washing dishes, working as cabana boys, trimming hedges,
selling mullet or, in a pinch, illegal substances. The idea was to make
just enough money to rent a cheap room or apartment close to the
beach. There was no shortage of beach bums in the past. Anyone in my
gray-haired demographic who lived near the beach knew one.
I wondered if any were any left.

proof

*

*

*

I drove to Treasure Island in west central Florida to talk to Joe Nuzzo, a
recovering beach bum. When Joe was a teenager, he was expelled from
high school for riding a motorcycle in the hall. It seemed inevitable
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that he was destined to become a notorious beach-bum role model, filling his schoolbook-free days pursuing waves and girls.
Eventually he evolved into a capitalist beach bum, an oxymoron
if ever there was one, opening Suncoast Surf Shop across the street
from the Gulf of Mexico when he was twenty-three. Nearly five decades later, his surfboard emporium on the beach was going strong,
though the new generation of surfers often arrived driving their daddys’ BMWs and thus did not qualify as beach bums. They were going to
outgrow it, become stockbrokers, God-fearing Republicans.
“Of course, everything was different back in the day,” Nuzzo said.
“You could have a campfire on the beach, you could sleep on the beach,
you could party on the beach, and nobody minded if you were having
fun.”
A century ago—even a half century ago—Margaritaville was not a
beach-bar singalong about a mythical place. It was real. Florida, with
850 miles of beaches, provided ideal habitat for someone who didn’t
mind living close to the bone. The sand flies were awful, but there were
edible fish in the surf, coconuts on the palm trees, and driftwood for
fires.
Beach bums were tolerated, their self-reliance and gumption admired. West central Florida, where I live, even had a celebrity beach
bum, Silas Dent, who dwelled on an island called Cabbage Key for a
half century until his death in 1952.
Cabbage Key today is known as Tierra Verde, where the average
home costs $343,328 according to a Scarborough Research study I read.
Dent lived in a hut, devoured clams, and pedaled “mosquito swisher”
souvenirs to tourists who rowed out to make his acquaintance. Famous
for his calloused feet, he told the gullible that he used his toes to bait
stone crabs in their holes. He didn’t mind the scorpions that crawled
into bed with him but found the rodents disagreeable. He once told a
Life magazine reporter about his war with rats: “They got so bad I got
cats. The cats ate a flock of tame cardinals I had and wouldn’t catch the
rats. I still have rats.”
I’m guessing he would have chosen the rats over property insurance
and property taxes, the bane of modern beach bums.

proof

*

*

*
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Joe Nuzzo, surf king, moved to the beach after Silas was gone from
this vale of rats. But Nuzzo enjoyed rowing over to Tierra Verde when
it lacked any bridges to hang around with the few beach bums who
remained. “They told tall tales of lions, tigers, and bears,” Nuzzo told
once. “I’d row back home when the mosquitoes got bad.”
As Florida got modern, the beach bums vanished. Like Florida panthers, they needed the same habitat coveted by developers. Beach
bums and mortgages did not mix. Nuzzo, once the poster boy for the
beach bum life, has two. His hair has turned white, and his favorite
drink is chocolate milk.
“Let me tell you what the beach is like in modern Florida,” he told
me with a sigh. “The other day I took my little boy across the street to
throw a Frisbee on the beach. I noticed a woman glaring at us. She told
me, ‘You will not do that again.’ I didn’t know what she meant. Well,
she told me I’d trespassed—I’d walked on her property—on the way to
the sand. That’s the modern beach in Florida.”
So beach bums are extinct?
Nuzzo picked up the phone and punched in a number.

proof
*

*

*

He didn’t answer Nuzzo’s first attempt to rouse him from bed. Nor the
one that followed an hour later. But he answered at 2:00 p.m., sounding groggy. He jumped on his bike and pedaled over, a cigarette hanging from his lips and a 32-ounce glass of iced tea in his right hand.
“Don’t say I slept past noon, man!” Ted Nelson told me. “People are
already jealous enough as it is.” Beach bums don’t need alarm clocks.
The last beach bum, as I’ll call him, was fifty-one. He lived on Sunset Beach in his girlfriend’s apartment. He didn’t have a full-time job,
of course, nor did he desire one. He was something like Thoreau, who
figured out that six weeks of hard work growing beans would allow
him the time to do his real work, writing. A beach bum’s real work, of
course, is enjoying the water and the fat clouds while sipping something cold.
Nelson trimmed trees when he needed to buy a bottle of Captain
Morgan rum, though sometimes he played mouth harp with pickup
bands at beach bars for cigarette money. He still loved to surf and to
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proof

The last of the Beach Bums, Ted Nelson, carries his python Slick—and an icy beverage—to a favorite
place. Tampa Bay Times photo by Willie J. Allen.

catch fish. He still loved the sunsets and bare feet. “Somebody stole my
flip-flops, man,” he joked.
He was tall and wiry, with a stomach as flat as a Bing longboard, and
wore round spectacles like the hippies of yesteryear. His hair was long;
his beard was cut to a devilish point. He had been born in Chicago,
moved to Florida with his parents, discovered the beach, discovered
surfing, discovered that girls admired surfers, and put down roots like
a red mangrove.
For a while, he tried life as a conventional adult, working as a school
janitor and landscaper. In 1995, he surrendered and moved to Sunset
Beach, where beach bars and bungalows hadn’t completely yielded to
the high achievers. Through luck, thrift, and patient girlfriends, he
managed to become, and remain, a beach bum. Eight years ago he got
rid of his car.
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“Who needs one?” he sneered. “I been to town.” By “town” he meant
the Manhattan of west Florida, swinging St. Petersburg.

*

*

*

If you see a bearded guy pedaling on Gulf Boulevard, chain saw across
his shoulders, it will probably be the last beach bum, known as “Tedley” by envious friends. The other day, as he trimmed trees in the Isle
of Palms neighborhood, Tedley saw a limb floating in Boca Ciega Bay.
The limb turned out to be a manatee. He draped a garden hose into the
water. The manatee swam over for a long drink. “That’s why I live on
the beach, man,” Tedley told me.
He fired up a cigarette, not one of those funny ones mentioned in
his arrest records from years ago, but the kind he bought daily at the
7-Eleven. He said he had no regrets, man, no regrets about life—he had
performed the homebody gig, had the house, the car, the family. He
was okay living simply on the beach.
“I haven’t given anything up,” he said. “I’m better off than most people. If we get a hurricane, I’m not going to lose my house, man. I’ll just
find another place to live. It’s better to rent.”
I wondered about his health insurance. “I been lucky. Even cutting
trees with a chain saw I’ve never had an accident. I haven’t been to a
doctor or a hospital in eleven years.” Back when he lived on the mainland, when he was a responsible adult, he was bitten by a rattlesnake,
resulting in a hospital stay. Another time, he took a swig out of a thermos cooler and got bitten on the tongue by a spider that had been hiding in the spout, his Silas Dent moment. But that required no medical
treatment, just rum.

proof
*

*

*

At sunset, he walked to the wire cage on his girlfriend’s porch and
withdrew his pet, a seven-foot Australian carpet python named Slick,
and slung him across his shoulders. “Slick is mellow,” he said. “He’s
never bit me.”
He ambled past the K’Tiki bar, dodged traffic on Gulf Boulevard, and
marched onto the sand, where a drunken man, excited about seeing
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